NEW LOOK!
OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER
Come and join in the fun and help keep you all up to date with what’s going on. Email articles to swaabpc@gmail.com

SPRING SPECTACULAR SHOW
HIGH POINT WINNERS

EVENT REPORTS

3RD AUGUST 2014 CAROLYN ALLAN IMPROVER WORKSHOP
We came, we learnt, we all had an enjoyable day with friends, picking up some great tips along the way.
A huge thank you goes out to Carolyn Allan for sharing her knowledge and helping us to better prepare our show day routine.

3RD AUGUST 2014 GRENFELL AG SHOW JUDGE: CAROLYN ALLAN
Grenfell Ag show was a great success! Congratulations to all those whom competed on the day!

Champion Appaloosa – Naturally
Champion Quarter Horse – RQH Whats Up Doc
Champion Paint – Gunn Play
Supreme Western Halter Horse – RQH Whats Up Doc

“TWO SHOW QUALIFIER FOR EOY AWARDS”
Was great to see members taking advantage of the two show qualifier show!

13th & 14th SEPTEMBER 2014
KANE SKOPP HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC
What a weekend! All whom attended had so many personal achievements during the two days! It was certainly an action packed weekend as promised!
Kane has agreed to come back in the 2015 year and placing will certainly fill fast. Please register your interest ASAP to avoid disappointment!

Events Calendar
Grenfell Showground
NEW PANELLED SAND ARENA
Cnr of North & Alexandra St
Grenfell NSW

7th December 2014
“A” QH & APP Club Show
Judge: Kim Wearn
Entries close 1st Dec 2014
Pre entry Only

10th & 11th January 2015
TOM CHOWN CLINIC
Bookings Essential
Contact Carolyn Mcdo

1st February 2015
“A” QH & APP Club Show
Judge: Don Northey
Entries close 23rd Jan 2015
Pre Entry Only

3rd May 2015
“A” QH & APP Club Show
Judge: Jane Griffiths
Entries close 20th April 2015
Pre Entry Only

All Quarter Horse & Appaloosa POINTS are “A” approved

New Year RAFFLE
Drawn 10th Jan 2015
by Tom Chown.
$1 per ticket or buy 12 for $10.
swaabpc@gmail.com
Youth Name - Siobhan Kurtzer
Age - 14 Years Old
School - Year 8 at Temora High School
Horses Name - Middle L Zippos Special-T
Sire - Zippo By Choice (AQHA)
Dam - Middle L Suth-N Special-T
Owner - Narelle Kurtzer
Breeder - Debbie Pearson
Where he lives - Temora
Events in training for - Currently competing in all Junior Youth 13 yrs & under events. Training for the 2015 Western Spectacular in January 2015.
Favourite event - Hunter Under Saddle
Best Moment in the Pen - Winning the Youth Reining at the 42nd National Appaloosa Championships in May 2014.
Most Recent achievement - High Point Youth at the American Paint Horse of Australia Spring Fling in Dubbo September 2014.
Favourite Food - Banana Bread

EXCITING NEWS!
Siobhan has been selected to apply to be part of the 2016 AAYA Youth Team attending the Youth World Show in June in Fort Worth Texas USA.
Come and take the opportunity to learn from 3 x NSBA Hall of Fame honouree - Tom Chown in Dubbo from 6 - 11 January 2015. I'm hosting 2 clinics 7-8 January and then 10-11 January. Contact me for registration forms and further details. I would love to see us all gain some knowledge from Tom's vast experience. (every clinic & lesson is under the roofed arena)

TOM CHOWN HORSEMANSHIP CLINICS

"In my many years of showing I have been asked questions repeatedly about the training of the horse and rider. Questions like: "why do you do that?"; "can you fix this!?"; and "how do you get your students to sit like that?" My answer to these questions is simple, I teach differently than the other trainers that you have worked with. For example, I will show you how important a horses rib cage and back are in cleaning up the front legs on your horse, and the secret to a level top line and how to add to your horses movement. In Horsemanship, youth and amateurs will learn how important the 'guide' is in your patterns, using your legs, not your spurs! In Showmanship, you will learn how important it is to stay straight, keep a good pace, and practice acceleration throughout your pattern. With both Showmanship and Horsemanship, you will achieve success by practicing the 'parts' of the pattern, before you ever put it all together. Finally, for all you rail-sitters, if you don’t learn anything at one of my clinics, we will both head to the nearest ER because something is wrong with one of us!" -TC

Tom has been training and showing horses for over 50 years. As a young trainer, Tom was fortunate to observe and work with many outstanding horsemens of varied disciplines including: Jimmy Williams, Tommy Manion and Bill Horn. The combination of these early experiences and years observing the horse, its conformation, and movement, have led to success that most in the equine industry can only dream of.

Tom has shown throughout the US and Europe, and has given clinics on Horsemanship, Showmanship, Pleasure and Western Riding. Tom has worked throughout the US and Europe helping to establish successful breeding programs, contributing to facility design and equine management strategies. Perhaps the highlight of Tom’s career was the privilege of owning, training and breeding several World Champions, the most famous being the NSBA Hall of Fame Sire, “Hotrodders Jet Set”. For over 30 years, Tom ran his own successful training and breeding facility, producing many outstanding horses who would go on to win multiple World, AQHA, APHA, PHBA, and Quarter Horse Congress Championships. In 2006, Tom was inducted into the NSBA, Hall of Fame for his work breeding, raising, training and showing the offspring of “Hotrodder”, and his son “Radical Roder”, as well as, “My Body’s Hot”, “Radical Looking”, “She’s Sultry Hot” and “Delea Siemon”, whom herself was inducted into the NSBA Hall of Fame in 2007.

The list of horses that Tom has trained and the multiple titles he has won, serve as a legacy and testament to his knowledge and dedication to the horse, rider, and equine industry, while his love of horses, and his students is evidenced by their success in and out of the arena. To learn more, or to host a clinic, email Tom at: tom21452@aol.com, or Kate at katebrickley@msn.com. Look for Tom on Facebook at Tom Chown Horsemanship. Tom is proudly sponsored by: Harris Saddlery, Western Hauler, Millbrook Tack and American Hat Co. Kate Packer-BrickleyHorsezone

Photo Below: Tom Chown
2014 2015 SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

Beautiful Expressions
Kaylee Ward
Beauty Therapist
0418 416 225
beautifulexpressionparkes@outlook.com
0418 416 225

“WOMBIN”

Rodney & Jodie have come on board for the second year as our major sponsors of the Show Day
SUPREME RIDDEN AWARDS

Ph: 0429 991 665
Fx: 02 6382 7525
63 Issacs Road Young
PO Box 674 NSW 2594
hilltopsequine@bigpond.com

Hilltops Equine Centre
For all your horse's health needs
Jantien Saltet BVSc(Honsl), DipVetClinStud

M.B.R CLOTHING

EMBROIDERY  HEATPRINTING  WESTERN WEAR
PH: 6851 4188  MOB:0422 395 030
mbrclothing.com.au
SILVER SPONSORS

PRODUCT SPONSORS

SPRING SPECTACULAR SHOW SPONSORS

R & J WARD - Supreme Ridden Award
BEAUTIFUL EXPRESSIONS – Supreme Halter Horse
BEAUTIFUL EXPRESSIONS - HP Senior Youth
EVENFLOW PERFORMANCE - HP Select /Masters
KARIN BROUGGY - HP Junior Youth
GRENFELL PHARMACY – Lunge line Class Prizes
PARKES FARM CENTRE - HP Award Prizes

DECEMBER SHOW SPONSORS

R & J WARD - Supreme Ridden Garland & Prize
HILLTOPS EQUINE CENTRE - Supreme Halter Horse Garland
BEAUTIFUL EXPRESSIONS - HP Senior Youth
EVENFLOW PERFORMANCE - HP Select /Masters
EVENFLOW PERFORMANCE – Lunge line Class Prizes
SWA&ABPC INC. - HP Award Prizes
More - HP Award Sponsors To Be Added
Well what can I say... The official opening was a huge success.

Firstly I would like to welcome our newest members and competitors the Wood Family, Brouggy Family, Carolyn Allan, Therese Witheridge & Heather Fryer. Its great to see so many new faces joining us at our fantastic forward moving club.

Secondly I would like to thank Joanne Gregory for making the long haul from Sydney to Judge for us; as always she was fantastic and so helpful towards the committee and competitors! Also to Jenni Johnston for being Jo’s trusty steward for the day and making the extra long drive from the central coast to help us all out on the day. Kate Standford Your help in the ring and on the gate was priceless.

To the tireless committee Kaylee ward, Jodie ward & Justine Jones, I would like to extend the biggest thankyou’s on behalf of myself and members for helping pull off another well run fantastic event.

The new Caravan Office proved to be a hit, Thankyou Rodney & Jodie Ward for the very generous donation of the Caravan. Thankyou to Rodney O’Neil & Kaylee Ward for running our canteen. Lastly congratulations to all whom took the time to compete for the day!

Assisted Youth 2-10yrs Showmanship-Leila Kayfe, Youth 13yrs & under walk jog wp-Jess Hambrook, Leadline Ridden 2-10yrs-Mikayla Hambrook, runner Up Yearling Halter Futurity-Red Labelled Mr, 2yr old Halter Futurity-Elusive Skip, 3yrs & Over Halter Maturity-Naturally, Open Amateur Halter Futurity-Elusive Skip & Theressa Witheridge

GRAND CHAMP APPALOOSA-Naturally, GRAND CHAMP QH-Elusive Skip, RES CHAMP PAINT BRED-Peter Gun, *SUPREME HALTER HORSE-ELUSIVE SKIP*

CHAMP YOUTH HALTER-Nikita Noakes, CHAMP OTHER BREED-Bendora Robert The Bruce

OPEN ALL AGE HUS FUTURITY-Winderadeen Just a Gigalo
OPEN ALL AGE WP FUTURITY- The Social Page
OPEN ALL AGE TRAIL-RHQ Classic Style

HP Amateur Junior Horse-Won By Jenny McCue & Naturally
HP Amateur Senior Horse-Won By Natalie Wood & Mae Be Invited
HP Select/Masters-Sponsored by Evenflow Performance Won By Carolyn Allan & RQH Classic Style
HP Junior Youth-Sponsored by Karin Brouggy Won By Meya Brouggy & Jigadee Miss T Breeze
HP Senior Youth-Sponsored By Beautiful Expressions Won By Nikita Noakes
HP Junior Horse-Won By Justine Jones & RQH Cee A Dream
HP Senior Horse-Won By Narelle Shingles & The Social Page

Yearling Lungeline Class Prize-Sponsored By Grenfell Pharmacy Won By Narelle Shingles & Red Labelled Mr

Supreme Ridden Award-Sponsored by R & J Ward Won By Narelle Shingles & The Social Page

SEE YOU ALL AT THE DECEMBER 7th 2014 SHOW